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Wordcraft of Oregon, United States, 2008. Paperback. Condition: New. New.. Language: English .
Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.In her new novel, Linda Lappin (author of THE
ETRUSCAN) explores the final years in the life of short story writer and literary figure, Katherine
Mansfield, focusing on her relationships with Ida Baker and John Middleton Murry against the
backdrop of her ceaseless journeys and changes of residence -- the South of France, London, Italy,
Switzerland, and finally, Fontainebleau. The narrative incorporates modernist techniques used by
Mansfield, Virginia Wolff, and D.H. Lawrence in their fiction. Though the book deals with tragic
issues, it celebrates Mansfield s deep love of life, which never abandoned her, and its final message
is a life-affirming one of joy and of wholeness achieved. KATHERINE S WISH is a beautifully
observed novel [that] reveals a core truth: that Mansfield s was not so much a creative life cut short
as one that flourished so long against all odds. -- Alexandra Johnson, author of THE HIDDEN
WRITER KATHERINE S WISH, fifteen years in the making, is a dazzling bit of fictional sorcery,
conjuring to life the bright and talented swirl of modern society in the 1920s. This...
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Reviews
I just started reading this article pdf. it was actually writtern very properly and useful. You wont really feel monotony at whenever you want of your
respective time (that's what catalogs are for relating to in the event you question me).
-- B r a ndt K oss III
This publication will never be straightforward to get going on looking at but really fun to see. This can be for all those who statte that there had not been a
worth looking at. You wont really feel monotony at at any moment of your own time (that's what catalogs are for about should you request me).
-- Ca le Ha nsen Sr .
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